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Report of Presbytery Meeting–
Meeting–March 6, 2012
The morning session opened with music by the Monmouth College Chorale. A sermon “God is at Work”
was given by Rev. Dr. Teri M. Ott. Dr. Ott serves as Campus Chaplain of Monmouth College. Her sermon
was especially meaningful to Broadway’s delegates as it emphasized the change in members’ and nonmembers’ approach to religious beliefs today. Members of the Chorale joined the delegates at their tables to
hear Rev. Dr. Nishioka and to participate in the discussion. (Rev. Dr. Roger Nishioka is a professor at
Columbia Seminary and an expert in Christian Education / Christian Formation.) Dr. Nishioka spoke with
pride in being a Presbyterian. He spoke of change from being a former standard older, white, educated
congregation to the broader-minded multicultural congregation we serve today as in Broadway. Each
member claims TIME is of priority. Each member does not want to be labeled. Dr. Nishioka continued with
these eight points of change:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

From tribal education to immigrant education
From mission out there to mission right here
From reasoned spirituality to mystery-filled spirituality
From credential leadership to gifted leadership
From long-term planning to short-term planning
From mass evangelism to one-on-one evangelism
From traditional communal to experiencing participatory
From discipleship to apostleship.

I was personally uplifted by this morning.
The messages were a power surge of HOPE in our church’s new path of Faith and Life. As you read over
Dr. Nishioka’s eight points with thought to the change before our congregation, give thought to what you
can give in Education, Mission, Spirituality, Leadership, Planning, Evangelism, Experience, and Discipleship.
The afternoon presented business reports, awards, and pastoral changes which included the retirement of
Rev. Dr. A. Ron Stewart.
- Leila Geist,
Delegate to Presbytery,
2010-2012

